TEAM NOTES

- Baylor improved to 548-99 under 19th-year head coach Kim Mulkey, improving to 12-0 all time vs. UTRGV and 6-4 vs. WAC teams.
- Starting lineup for the Lady Bears was Chloe Jackson, Juicy Landrum, DiDi Richards, Lauren Cox, and Kalani Brown, improving to 8-1 as a starting unit.
- Baylor has 27-straight wins at the Ferrell Center and 44 straight home wins over non-conference opponents.
- Baylor’s win over UTRGV marks 44-straight non-conference victories at the Ferrell Center including NCAA 10 NCAA Tournament contests; Baylor’s last loss at home to a non-conference opponent came vs. UConn Jan. 13, 2014 - Baylor’s opponent for Thursday’s contest.
- Baylor’s 75 rebounds tied for the program record mark in single-game boards (vs. Winthrop, 12/15/16).
- Baylor’s 31 offensive rebounds led to 25 second-chance points.
- Baylor won the paint battle 52-4.
- Baylor out-rebounded UTRGV 75-26, making it 80 of the last 83 games in which the Lady Bears have out-rebounded their opponents.
- Baylor has out-rebounded all 10 opponents this season.
- Baylor has 54-straight games with a 3-point field goal; the last time the Lady Bears did not connect from beyond the arc was at Texas Feb. 20, 2017 (0-1).
- The Lady Bears held UTRGV to 16.9% shooting from the field (10-59), including only two field goals inside the three-point line. In 632 of 647 games under Mulkey, the Lady Bears have held their opponent at or below 50 percent field goal shooting, with only seven of those efforts coming in the last 14 years.
- Baylor has assisted on 240 of 341 field goals this season marking 70.4 percent of field goals with an assist.
- Baylor is outscoring teams this season 135-34 on the fast break.
- Baylor committed just one turnover over the first quarter of play.
- Baylor’s 25 point lead at the end of the first quarter (31-6) was the largest lead after one quarter for the Lady Bears this season.
- Baylor posted four scoring runs of 10 or more points, going 11-0 in the first quarter, 15-0 over the first quarter into the second, 18-0 in the second quarter, and 11-0 in the third quarter. The Lady Bears have now had 12 runs of 10 or more unanswered on the season.
- Baylor tied its program record with seven scorers in double-digits (Cox 17, Egbo 15, Brown 13, Smith 12, Landrum 10, Jackson 10, Bickle 10).

INDIVIDUAL NOTES

- Junior Lauren Cox (17 points, 2-3 3FG) scored in double digits for the sixth time this season and the 47th time in her career.
- Senior Kalani Brown (13 points) notched her seventh double-digit scoring effort this season, the 89th of her collegiate career.
- Brown (698 career FG) moved into sole possession of No. 9 on Baylor’s all-time field goals list, passing La Nita Luckey (695, 1988-92) on the Lady Bears’ career leaderboard.
- Senior Chloe Jackson (10 points) scored in double figures for the seventh time this season and the 54th time in her career.
- Jackson tied for the team lead with nine assists, which also marked a season and career high.
- Jackson grabbed a season-high five steals and was one off her career high.
- Sophomore DiDi Richards (9 assists) posted a new career-high assist mark, notching eight of those in the first half.
- Richards (9 rebounds, 6 offensive rebounds)
- Freshman Queen Egbo (15 points, 13 rebounds) scored in double digits for the fifth time this season, finishing with season highs in both scoring and rebounds. Her 12 rebounds are the most this season by a Lady Bear.
- Egbo picked up her first career double-double.
- Nine of Egbo’s 13 rebounds were on the offensive side.
- Junior Juicy Landrum (10 points) scored in double figures for the fourth time this season and the 16th time in her career.
- Freshman NaLyssa Smith (12 points) reached double-digit scoring for the eighth time this season and in the third-straight game.
- Freshman Caitlin Bickle scored 10 points and reached double figures for the third time.